The mechanisms of renal tubule electrolyte and water absorption, 100 years after Carl Ludwig.
Some 154 years after Carl Ludwig's Habilitationsschrift "Contributions to the theory of the mechanism of urine secretion" renal physiology has come a long way. The mechanisms of urine formation are now understood as the result of glomerular filtration and tubule absorption of most of the filtrate. The detailed understanding of tubule transport processes has become possible with the invention of several refined techniques such as the micropuncture techniques; the microchemical analysis of nanolitre tubule fluid samples; the in vitro perfusion of isolated tubule segments of defined origin; electrophysiological analysis of electrolyte transport including micropuncture and patch-clamp techniques; transport studies in membrane vesicle preparations; recordings of intracellular electrolyte concentrations and cloning techniques of the individual membrane transport proteins. With this wealth of information we are now starting to build an integrative understanding of the function of the individual nephron segments, the regulatory processes, the integrated function of the nephron and hence the formation of the final urine. Like anatomists of previous centuries we still state that the kidney is an "organum mirable" and we recognize that basic research in this area has fertilized the analysis of the function of a large number of other organs and cells.